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Dobie Tails
“FAWNDLY SINGING THE 

BLUES”
A great pictorial again with 

submissions !om our members - enjoy 
these terrific photos of Dobermans of 
the Fawn and Blue persuasion  - ed

      One thing you can always count 
on about fawns and blues:  they go with 
any color of furniture or décor you could 
imagine.  They are chameleons and 
comedians too.  Celebrate the beauty of 
the recessive gene colors and enjoy!

Walker and Carlie --- The only thing better than one Fawn is two!  
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  Griffin is happy to be out of the rain or 
snow and into a friendly lap!

Sienna knows the value of working the 
face to get the treat and a good nap with a 
friend afterward.
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Frisco and Penny enjoy the comforts of 
a good bed.

Frisco dresses up                                                         

Frisco and Penny play with a smaller and 
hairier friend.
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Deke is a charmer

Deke tells his 
mom there's 
a "Bad 
Moon 
Rising...."
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For Bailey....any place is the best place 
to be........

As Long as she is 
with her 
girls...........
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Rajah rides safely...facing backward

Beautiful Zoie smiles for the camera

Dee Dee is gone but not forgotten.  She had to kiss every baby she met.
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Cleo loves her Daddy and shows a 
dramatic flair too!

Cleo has a reflective moment as she watches the snow fall
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Ruger loves his stuffed animal toys

Ruger works the face

Sadie enjoys playing outside.....

...and a nap after playing
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Kaiser

Kaiser goes on 
adventures with his 
family and shows that 
fawns don't melt in 
water!  But a good nap 
afterward is always 
enjoyed!
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Baden   Baden was found lying by the roadside, cast aside 
like garbage because of her deafness.  She was 
rescued and adopted and is now a model with her own 
ski pass.  She helps her dad do the laundry and keeps 
company with brother Otto and Milo the cat.
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After a day of sand volleyball, Otto and 
Baden relax in the pool and wait for 
Dad to bring the umbrella drinks

Otto and Baden also enjoy tennis and tag
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Baden and Otto snuggle with Milo 
the cat
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Remi demonstrates the versatility of the fawn color with all types of decor.  Florals, wood....

...neutrals,

 geometric...

....wild animal 
prints 
tropicals.  It 
all matches! 
But Remi 
doesn’t want a 
career in 
home décor.  
He just wants 
to play 
football all 
day when he’s 
not eating or 
sleeping
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    Fawn or blue Doberman pinschers 
have a condition called “color dilution” 
that makes their fur appear lighter than 
their red or black counterparts.  This is 
because of a gene that the color dilute 
Dobermans have that causes differences 
in the way  that their pigmentation 
granules (melanin) present themselves on 
their hair-shafts.  Even though these color 
dilute individuals appear lighter in color, 
they  actually contain larger and more 
numerous melanin granules per hair-shaft 
than red or black Dobermans. 

Unfortunately  many fawn and blue 
Dobermans also have a condition wherein 
they  progressively  lose hair known as 
“color dilution alopecia.”  Alopecia 
means loss of hair from the head or body.  
Studies have shown that this condition 
occurs in as many as 93% of blues and 
75% of fawns.  It is not entirely 
understood why this progressive hair loss 
occurs.  Symptoms include recurrent 
bacterial infection of the hair follicles, 
decreased hair follicle growth or cessation 
of hair follicle growth leaving larger and 
larger areas that are devoid of hair.  The 
bacterial infection/folliculitis can improve 
with oral antibiotics and/or medicated 
shampoos but seldom does this change 
the ultimate course of progressive hair 
loss.

Reasons for hair loss other than color 
dilution alopecia that can occur in all 
Dobermans include :  follicular dysplasia, 
hypothyroidism, bacterial and fungal skin 
infections, and demodectic mange.  
Thankfully the gene that codes color 
dilution (fawn or blue haircoats) does not 
appear to be associated with any other 
s i g n i f i c a n t d i s e a s e s ( d i l a t e d 
cardiomyopathy, liver disease, wobblers 
disease), however because color dilution 
alopecia is considered to be a heritable 
cond i t i on , b r eed ing o f a f f ec t ed 
individuals is discouraged.

Preventative options for color dilution 
alopecia (CDA) are largely based upon 
improving the overall health of the skin.  
This could include the use of essential 
fatty acids (EFAs) like Omega 3 and 
DHA-based supplements.  Melatonin has 
been used in the management of follicular 
dysplasia but hasn't been as beneficial in 
dogs with CDA.  If other skin issues are 
occurring simultaneously (allergies, fleas, 
m a n g e , h y p o t h y r o i d , e t c . ) t h e n 
management of the concurrent skin 
disease is required to minimize the 
severity and progression of CDA.  When 
dogs with CDA are outside for any  length 
of time then sunblock should be applied 
to hairless areas to minimize further 
damage to the affected skin.

Blue Doberman 
Syndrome
(Color Dilution Alopecia)

by  Troy Everson, DVM, CVA
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 Hey! Celeste here! I have a mouth full here and this is what I want to say: I 
NEED A HOME AND VERY VERY SOON! I am four years old and about 55 
pounds, and a mix of breeds. I am not a Doberman. I am cute and playful and loving. 
If you will throw a ball for me I will chase it all day. I love to play. Inside of me lives 

an eternal puppy. My spirit 
is young but my heart is 
heavy because I want to 
owned and loved forever. I 
want a home really badly. 
Surely there is someone out 
there who needs me as I 
need them and who doesn’t 
have other dogs so I can be 
the center of attention or 
who has a dog that is more 
submissive and is a person 
who will work with us to get 
us to live together. Please 
put the word out. I need 
your help.  If you are 
interested please go to the 
website listed below and 
complete and application.  I 

hope to see you soon!

Please Help Me Find a Loving Home

      This was submitted the newsletter a couple 
of weeks ago - since that time, CELESTE HAS 
BEEN ADOPTED!  We wish her well at her 
forever home
                  -- ed
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Please Join the 
DRON Facebook 
page!

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Doberman-Rescue-of-Nebraska/
197014616979205

Hello all-

Hoping that your summer is starting out on a good note.

Our quieter year has turned much more busy as of late with new dogs coming in.  Two of them are 
heart worm positive and are currently being treated.  We greatly appreciate the donations to help 
with their care.

This issue features the two recessive gene colors of our breed:  fawn and blue.  Hope you enjoy the 
read!  If, after you review the newsletter you decide a fawn is for you please check out our precious 
Lady who is up for adoption!

Thank you as always, for your kind support of our rescue.  We couldn't do it without you.

Holli

President’s Message
! ! ! by Ho#i Sampson

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Doberman-Rescue-of-Nebraska/197014616979205
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Doberman-Rescue-of-Nebraska/197014616979205
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Doberman-Rescue-of-Nebraska/197014616979205
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Doberman-Rescue-of-Nebraska/197014616979205
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Super 
Walker !
.....UPDATE!!!!!!

When we last checked 
in on our hero he was 

contemplating a career 
change to be a rock star 

after delivering a riveting 
performance at a Christmas 
pageant last December, but 
alas, fame can be a fleeting 

thing.  One day a star and the 
next relegated to backup 

singerwith none other than 
his two sidekicks who have 

formed an act of their own:  
Carlie and Sheebs!!! 

Or....is that Sheebs and Carlie???  
Who's on first?  No need to 
really worry, Carlie and Sheebs 
want to continue their “act” of 
being faithful assistants to our 
canine hero!  Where would he be 
if Sheebs didn't fill the dog 
bowls and Carlie didn't answer 
the phone?  Or is it Carlie to fill 
the dishes and Sheebs to answer 
the phone?  That's right, Sheebs 
gets too vain when she talks to 
customers.  She's so vain she 
probably thinks this article is 
about her...but not to worry, it's 
all covered in the “other duties as 
needed” section of their job 
descriptions ....
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Super 
Walker ! 
Continued

As for our conquering lovable hero, 
here is what he had to say:

“When 
there is 

trouble I will 
be there.  I will 
either be in it 
or on it but I 
will be 

there.”

...as you can see folks, his ego 
remains unbruised and intact.

Together, he and Carlie scout the 
skies for danger.  Two heads are 
after all better than one..
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“Hey, what's that sound?  Carlie, do you hear it?  The game is 
afoot!  Sheebs, oh Sheebs?  Pull up the Walker Mobile on the 
double, girl  and don't forget the pooper scooper!”

Carlie is so glad that our hero 
came to his senses.  Sheebs 

isn't daunted.  “Someone has to 
be the LOOKS in this operation 

for pity's sake!”  And looky 
what she gets to do.  She gets 

to drive the Walker Mobile!  
“Yeah Bay-bee!”
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Contact Us:

Doberman Rescue of Nebraska
POB 390684

OMAHA NE 68139-0684

(402) 614-4495

dron95@yahoo.com

http://www.doberescue-ne.org

Credits

DRON is
 
President:  Holli Sampson
Vice President:  Mark Morello
Treasurer:  Jerry Sorbel
Secretary:  Stephanie Auschwitz

Board Members:

Jay Wise
Kevin Jespersen
Kirk Sampson
Cory Porter
Lisa Taylor

Trainers:    Stephanie Auschwitz and Patrick Ryan
Newsletter:  Holli Sampson and Jay Wise
Adoption Coordinator: Lisa Taylor
Correspondence Secretary:  Holli Sampson

And many many other wonderful volunteers who work tirelessly 
to save lives!

mailto:dron95@yahoo.com
mailto:dron95@yahoo.com
http://www.doberescue-ne.org
http://www.doberescue-ne.org
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 We need your help!   

Doberman Rescue welcomes your donations and help of any kind!

____ Yes, I would like to help you to care for the animals.  
Enclosed is my gift of $_________.

____ I would like to make a monthly pledge to support 
Doberman Rescue of Nebraska.  I will pledge a monthly amount of $________.

____ I know of a business that would do a corporate sponsorship.  
Here is their contact information:

____________________________________________________________________________________

DRON is a 501 (c) (3) organization, so all donations are tax deductible!

PLEASE MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO DRON,  
ATTN:  HOLLI SAMPSON 
POB 390684
Omaha, NE  68139-0684

PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING EVEN IF YOU ARE NOT DONATING:

NAME:        ______________________________________

ADDRESS:  ______________________________________

                   ______________________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS (WE WILL NOT SELL THIS TO ANYONE!)_____________________

PHONE NUMBER: (_____) - _______-_____________

____I AM INTERESTED IN BEING A VOLUNTEER.  PLEASE CONTACT ME!

TELL US ABOUT YOUR DOG:  

THANK YOU AGAIN!
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Doberman Rescue of Nebraska

POB 390684

OMAHA NE 68139-0684

DRON ADOPTION SITE 
DATES -- All times 
12PM-3PM unless 
otherwise noted

7/28 – Petsmart- Oakview

8/4 – Petco – 125th & L
8/11 – Petsmart – Jones
8/18 - Petco – 125th & L
Bookworm – Countryside   
Village 11A-3P 
8/25 – Petsmart – Oakview

9/1 – Petco – 125th  & L
9/8 – Petsmart – Jones
9/15 - Petco – 125th & L

 9/15 Bookworm – Countryside 
Village 11A-3P 
9/22 – Petsmart – Oakview
9/29 – Petsmart – Jones

10/6 – Petco – 125th & L
10/13 – Petsmart – Jones
10/20 - Petco – 125th & L
Bookworm – Countryside Village 
11A-3P 
10/27 – Petsmart – Oakview

11/3 – Petco – 125th & L
11/10 – Petsmart – Jones

11/17 - Petco – 125th & L
Bookworm – Countryside  
Village 11A-3P 
11/24 – Petsmart – Oakview

Come visit our adoption sites and meet our Dobies-
in-need!  We also show dogs in Lincoln every 
Saturday at the 27th St.  Petsmart from 11-2


